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‘Solutions, Chemistry, Service’

Castle Chemicals Commitment  

Since 1972, Castle Chemicals has built its reputation on the manufacture and supply of innovative, value-added products, systems 
and services.

ISO 9001, Quality Management Systems status became part of our culture in 1994. We have used this systems approach to business 
to drive continual improvement in product development, quality and process traceability.

A simple business strategy developed in 1972 by the late Des Barrack, the founder, still sets the standard for Castle Chemicals into 
the future. “We work hard to earn the loyalty of our customers by providing innovative quality products that get the job done, along 
with experience, service and training that is carefully designed to meet our customers needs.”

 
‘Solutions, Chemistry, Service’

For more information on our products in the Proclean range, our dispensers, or to schedule a 
consultation with your local area Territory Manager, please contact:

CASTLE CHEMICALS PTY. LTD
ABN: 86 001 443 901

16 Rural Drive Sandgate NSW 2304 | Ph: 02 4014 5555 | Fax: 02 4968 4883
ccsales@castlechem.com.au |  www.castlechem.com.au

economy with performance
ProClean

Food service
Hair and Body Care

Janitorial
Laundry Services

Vehicle Care
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A professional range of 
quality products for

your industry
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Food Service
BLAST: An alkaline, DG rated, oven and grill cleaner developed for daily 
application as a maintenance cleaner.

CHLORBRITE:  A non-caustic, chlorinated, powdered, mildly alkaline 
detergent for dishwashers and kitchen sanitising duties.

HYPO 13: A strong bleach and effective disinfectant. It is effective in killing 
bacteria, fungus and viruses. Proclean Hypo 13 is also used for a de-stainer 
for crockery and melamine ware.

HYPO FOAM: Developed with high foaming surfactants to deliver high 
performance cleaning through a stable clinging foam. The addition of 
chlorine improves protein removal.

IN-SYNC:  Hand dish-washing detergent. 

RESULT:  An auto feed machine washing detergent, which exhibits all the
horsepower usually associated with concentrated powders together with 
all the advantages of a liquid.

SANIPREP: A no rinsing hard surfaces sanitiser for use in food preparation 
and service areas.

SANIPREP RTU: A ready-to-use no-rinse hard surface sanitiser available in 
750mL trigger-spray bottles.

SANIPRO: Quaternary high strength food service and manufacturing 
sanitiser.

SPARKLE: A wetting agent dishwasher rinse aid, which enables glassware, 
dishes and utensils to dry thoroughly and quickly without spotting or 
streaking.

SPRAYFOAM: A chlorinated foaming degreaser blend of concentrated 
synthetic detergents formulated for food industry packing plants for the 
removal of grease, animal and poultry blood and fat and vegetable oils.

Janitorial
AIR FRESH: Floral and Vanilla scents. Premium range of triple action 
air fresheners and fragrances. Ready-to-use range of fragrances 
provides a long lasting pleasant experience for all uses.

BLEACH:  4% commercial grade Sodium Hypochlorite, greenish 
yellow liquid exhibiting a strong chlorine odour.

BRUTE:  A clear light blue liquid developed for spray and wipe 
maintenance cleaning in most hospitality food service applications.

BUBBLE GUM: An economical reodorant disinfectant based on 
QUAT chemistry to provide excellent multi-purpose germicidal 
detergency that disinfects, cleans, and deodorizes in one easy step.

CANADIAN PINE: An economical reodorant disinfectant based 
on QUAT chemistry to provide excellent multi-purpose germicidal 
detergency that disinfects, cleans, and deodorizes in one easy step.

DAMP MOP: A synthetic all purpose cleaner/detergent system 
exhibiting a neutral pH and a lingering lemon fragrance.

HANDY HELEN: Alkaline detergent formulated with ammonia for a 
fresh sharp just cleaned finish.

IMAGE:  Ready-to-Use glass cleaner, contains a hi-tech antifogging 
agent that helps reduce soil adhesion. particularly smear and 
smudge resistant, fast drying and overall, a very effective cleaner of 
glass, mirrors, LCD screens and other glossy surfaces. 

JANITOR: General purpose alkaline detergent formulated with 
apple fragrance for a fresh fruity just cleaned finish.

LEMON GRASS: An economical reodorant disinfectant based on 
QUAT chemistry to provide excellent multi-purpose germicidal 
detergency that disinfects, cleans, and deodorizes in one easy step.

SYDNEY BLUE GUM: An economical reodorant disinfectant based 
on QUAT chemistry to provide excellent multi-purpose germicidal 
detergency that disinfects, cleans, and deodorizes in one easy step.

STIX:  Toilet bowl cleaner/sanitiser developed so that it sticks to the 
surface when cleaning and deodorising stainless steel urinals and 
toilet bowls. Does not harm stainless steel but safely removes slime, 
rust stains and organic matter. Lavender fragrance.

ULTRA:  A chlorinated alkaline detergent that removes and 
suspends soils. Has been provided with an alkaline booster 
which enables the product to go on cleaning long after ordinary 
detergents are exhausted.

Laundry
FORCE:  Slightly viscous liquid. Formulated incorporating 
biodegradable surfactants, sequestering agents and optical 
brightener to achieve outstanding results for general laundry 
purposes, contains Eucalyptus Oil.

PLUSH:  Lavender coloured fabric softener with a faint tea tree oil 
odour.

VALUE:  An economical version washing powder with white with 
blue beads, medium granular low bulk density laundry detergent.

Hair & Body Care
-PLEASE REFER TO ‘JOE GO’ BROCHURE FOR A COMPREHENSIVE LIST OF 

HAIR & BODY CARE PRODUCTS-
BALANCE:  2 in 1 Shampoo/Conditioner. This enriched formula both 
cleanses and conditions to give hair a silky feel with added shine. 
Naturally pH balanced to match the skin and hair. It will not strip 
colour.

CALYPSO: Liquid hand soap containing Tea Tree Oil. Contains 
glycerine and natural ingredients to soften the skin, so hands feel 
fresh and soft after washing.

DAB:  Workshop hand cleaner with poly grit and natural solvents. 
Specially formulated to quickly remove the heaviest grease and 
grime. It contains emollients and conditioners, but no harsh 
solvents.

SPA: Hair & Body Shampoo. Contains glycerine and natural 
ingredients to soften the skin, so hands and skin feel fresh and soft 
after washing. Crisp clean fragrance - unisex.

Vehicle Care
MONSTER:  Efficient and economical removal of all normal soils, 
including oxide films from paint/enamel and metal surfaces of cars, 
trucks, buses, trailers, etc. Can confidently be used on all metals, 
including aluminium. Cleans without removing wax finish. Non 
toxic and safe for manual use. Readily soluble in hard or soft water, 
producing instantaneous and abundant controlled foam.

SPITFIRE: Cleaner degreaser for engine bays and chassis.
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